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WHAT 13 GOING ON IN OTHER LANDS 
, AND PLACES.

Brtefhet IikmUu Newsy Manets Speelal- 

! U N»H»H fcr Ike IdlieaUee or nr 
I leaden.

^It Is stated Switzerland bas been aocept-

Coek fightlng having been suppressed in 
Sooth Oarolina, the inhabitants of that State 
bave gone in for bull-fighting.

Kx-President Cleveland and a large fish
ing party are expected to try their Tuck in 
the Bay of Quinta during July.

'Lord Duflerin is suffering with a chronic 
" cent, and the doctors are anxious about 

oondfhis dition.
Erysipelas from a spider’s bite caused the 

death of Patrick
n a spider 
McGee, a New York police-
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THE POET’S CORNER
le «ext to Tin.

Do what is next to thee ;
Love doth not measure 
If not thy pleasure.

Still thine the peace will be
Do with all thy might ;

Brief is the living.
Blest those in giving.

As in God's holy sight.
Do it for Jesus' sake.

Though it be trying.
Sweet thy denying 

His love can ever make.
Do it with all thy strength ;

Be not delaying.
But swift obeying,

For night will come at length.
Do with all care and zest ; 

Patient in doing,
Watchful, pursuing ;

So life's long days are blest.
Do thou with prayerful heart, 

Always rejoicing ;•
Let thy sweet voicing 

Some good to all impart.
Do what is right and meet ; 

Wait not the morrow.
So shall not sorrow 

Burden love’s willing feet.

Cardinal Newman is losing his sight. He 
requests prayers to enable him to continue 
to officiate at mass, his only consolation.

The prohibition amendment in Pennsyl
vania was defeated by a majority of over 
180,000 votes.

An English syndicate has subscribed 
$10*000,000 to establish extensive iron and 
steel works at Vallejo, Cal

Sir Lepel Griffin proposes to colonize 
Cashmere with three million Englishmen as 
a bulwark to the Indian Empire.

At a meeting of the Royal Clan in Detriot 
Mr. James Sutherland, of Woodstock, Ont., 
was elected Royal Tourist

The dissident Liberal Association of Mid
lothian have decided not to run a candidate 
against Mr. Gladstone In the next Parlia
mentary election.

One-half of the City of Lachan, in China, 
was destroyed by the recent fire, and it is 
estimated twelve hundred persons were 
killed.

The Emperor of Austria joined the an
nual Corpus Chrieti procession in Vienna, 
and he and all the princes walked bare
headed.

Mr. Gladstone’s mind turns more and 
more towards the American system of gov
ernment as a solution for the Irish diffi
culty.

The Irish Northern railway have accepted 
full responsibility for the recent terrible ac- „ . , , ^ „
cident near Armagh, and are prepared to 'n ,tllet* De,t be ore for any mite of 
consider all claims for loss of life and dam- humlnltT. °° matter how lowly or for
age. r< rn Jacky saw me eyeing it with an

The Prince of Wales has startled London ,,bliSue 8ll,nce ct interest and amuse 
by his statement that a leper, with his hands meDt> *nd hastened to explain, with a 
distinctly affected by the disease, {s engaged ,une half proud, half apologetic, that he 
in business in one of the London meat mar- had budded it all himself, all out 
beta lot hie own invention, patented by

An indictment has been retnred bv the h7 the moment of necessity. The ms 
Chicago special grand jury against Martin erials were donations from various 
Burke, at present under arrest in Winnipeg, .ympathetio neighbors. The grocer’s 
for murder and conspiracy to murder in the wife gave the oblong packing-case ; and 
Cronin case. Ihe called my attention to its happy

In Washington, Iod., a woman seventy shspe end size. He made light of the

A Peasant's ■•me In Brilleny.
I entered at his invitation. The small,

’ <w, smoke-grimed room was parlor, 
lining-room, kitchen and nursery— 
neatly nursery, it seemed, ns near at I 
ould make out. I was still blinking 
«ith the glare of the blazing sun fiercely 
eating nn liberal lime-wash squandered 

■n every side—except inaide. There 
•as a pungent reek of past and present 
moke that helped to obscure the san
itized vision ; and it was some minutes 
before I made out of the bituminous 
loom that I was in the presence of an 

inxioua young mother, wistful and sad 
>f face, rooking a pale young baby in as 
irimitive and touching a cradle as ever 

I met with. Mothers and babies and 
radies of all sorts and conditions had I 
een and sketched too, in my little 
areer, but never had I seen just such a 
mother’s nest before for any

There in a society of lady 
London.

'on one end of it.
he said.

It made it more a- 
The rockers were

his throat from ear to ear.
Lord Salisbury has entered his defence in mu,ing „„ „„ „OIO

W*Jib?i’î£‘ bro.u«ht .against him by Mr mluje fmro a coople of old chair backs
"S.rrjvîtxÆ’ï.rt *■"•? *»• -I--
wae afair ommunt on Mr. O'Brien’s oiuno. <lf one m»T u,e e0„fi"e * w?rd) *“

Us. .*..1 . », wu . . , was an arrangement of old barrel hoop»is stated that Mgr. Peraico, who made . .. . x ... .. t.A aan investigation of Irish affair, on behalf of "«''«d at the head, with an old faded 
the Pope? states that he fears the Irish «hawl gracefully draped over them. I 
Nationaliste would kill him if he returned to ",ead g»1”» »> this quaint bit of heme 
Ireland. contrivance with far more interest than

Wm. E. Howard, convicted in New York 1 b»f 8'Ten t(l m»"V a oarven and gilded 
of grand larceny in connection with the «radie of some bygone princeling in 
Electric Sngtr Refining Co. frauds, was yes-some museum. The poor father coaid 
terday sentenced to nine years and eight hardly interpret my smile of amusement 
months in Sing Sing at hard labor. jover his handiwork, he did his best to

Mr. Gladstone has unconditionally accept- explain and apologize,never thinkingthat 
ed the principle of the retention of the Irtah from my point of view it waa a very ‘find’ 
members in the Imperial Parliament. His of unconscious picturesqueness. By this 
new scheme looks to taking the Empire to time the little room had come out of its 
Pi«°w and reconstructing it on the plan of thick shadows. The window was close

artiste ie
V •

Mise Oobdeo has been obliged to give 
op her work on account of ill-healtk.

Mrs Mona Oeird has organized a 
scheme of neighbors’ clubs in England.

Mi»i Moratoek, an English painter, 
had five pictures in the Royal Academy 
this year.

There are 6.000 girls nreparing to en
ter the New York Normal College, and 
only 800 can be admitted.

Mise Emily Belch has gained s scholar
ship of $600 toward a year’s study st an 
English or Continental University.

A Boston statistician states that seven- 
tan the of the marriage engagements that 
are broken are broken by women,

Mrs Spurgeon, wife of (he celebrated 
London preacher, sends books to poor 
country clergymen and bonnets to their 
wives.

For occasion» of ceremony the Queen 
Regent of Spain sometimes puts aside 
her black garments and wears a lilac 
gown.

The Dncbess of Cleveland has just 
published the “Battle Abbey Roll/’ a 
work which ia likely to prove of great 
historical value.

At Mrs Mackey’s, 7 Buckingham 
Gate, London, an annual sala of Irish 
cottage industries was recently opened 
by the Duchess of Abercor.

The Queen and Princess Beatrice con
tributed to the art exhibition which was 
recently given in London in aid of the 
Qirla’ Friendly Society of that city.

Chicago has a heme for self-support
ing women where board is to be had for 
82 26 a week. It is for the accommoda
tion of women who earn |6 a week and 
leas.

Mrs Humphrey Ward has gone to Italy 
for a rest. She has received a pleasant 
letter from Mr Gladstone criticizing her 
article in the Nineteenth Century.

Miss Mary F. Seymour, editor of the 
Business Woman’s Journal, approves of 
women learning stenography and the use 
of the typewriter as an aid to proficiency 
in other business and profession.

Mme. Peyauaud, a Parisian, who once 
dealt in cosmetics and was imprisoned 
for swindling, found her way to America 
and attempted to expiate her sins by 
living in a hot without companionship, 
except from dumb animals. She recent-, 
y died and her property will go to the 
Catholic Church.

Seme interesting statistics have been 
published in England by Mias Knaoh- 
bull-Hugessen, from which it appears 
that intellectnal training is beneficial to 
girls even from a medical standpoint. 
The average health of students who have 
married is better than that of married 
women who have not been to college, 
and the health of their children also 
averages higher,

■set • eswlsss
Ran no rise in buying medicine, bat 

try toe greet Kidney sod Liver régula 
tor, made by Dr. Chase, author of 
Chase’» receipee. Try Chase's Liver 
Cure for all diseases of the Liver, Kid 
neys, Stomach and Bowels. Sold by all 
druggists.

The distressing Violences to often ob
served in young girls and women, is due 
in a great measure to a lace of the red 
corpuscles in the blood. To remedy 
this requires e medicine which produces 
these necessary little blood constituents, 
and the beat yet discovered it Johnson’s 
Tonic Bitters. Price 60 cents, and $1 
per bottlejat Geode’s drug store, Albion 
block, Goderich. Sole agent. [b]

Rknkwkd and Renewing. —The stock 
of stationery, including note, letter and 
account papers, envelopes, sod in tact, 
all classes of printing papers has just 
been replenished at The Signal. An
other large lot to arrive in a day or two 
and more to follow. If you waot some
thing neat and business like in office 
stationery, call, If you want a card or 
circular printed in the latest style, call 
at The Signal steam printing house, 
North St.

The rites and ceremonies of Moham
medanism are observed by the eleven 
Hindoos of that faith who have just 
reached New York.

KENDALL’S 
[SPAVIN CUREj

BATE CAEBUEE. BOAT 11 SLATE,
v -ALSO—

A selection of Choice and Healthful English

COUTECTIOITEKT.
Try Almond Rock for a Toothsome Article.

F. JORDAN’S MEDICAL HALL.

TIio rfont Rneceesfnl Remedy ever disco*, creu, ad H Sa c.-rtaln In ltd effects and does 
not blister, liead proof below.

SSSSSALL’3 SPAVIN CURE.
Cmca or Charles A. Snyder, ) 

Breeder or V
C .mutyp Bay and Trotting Br$d Horses. ) 

Elmwood, III., Nov. », 1388a 
t>n. B. J. Kbit all Co.

J>«taT Sirs: I have iilmrys purchased rear Ken- 
Jail’s Boavin Cur»» by tbo Balt dozen bottles, T 
would like rivrs in larpTor quantity. I think It Is 
one of tue txvt liniment* on earth. I have used It 
•a my suables for tnrea years.

Yours truly. Chah. JL Snyder.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Brooklyn, S. Y., Novembers, 1883. 

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
Der r Sirs : I desire to give you testimonial of my 

good opinion of vour Kendall's Spavin Cure. I have

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Another large consignment of 

Fresh Teas of superior quality.
In order to counteract the dis

honest practices perpetrated on the 
public by peddlers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.

Rees Free & Son,
• *

Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.
Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

-------- — -.am on»..._______
Spavin*, find I have found It a sure cure, I ooi 
ally iccommend it to all horsemen.

Y uure truly. A. H. Gilbert,
Manager Troy Laundry Stables.

KILL'S SPAVIN CURE.
Sant, Winton County, Ohio, Dec. it, 1888. 

Dr. *3. J. Kendall Co.
Gvnts : I fed it my duty to eev what I have done 

with your Kendall’s Spavin Cure. I have cured 
twenty-five horm* t’-ut had Hpnvins, ten of
Eif dr Itonr. nit'-» af UctM with Head and
hewn of JR Ip .1 aw. Since I have had one of ] 
bookfl ani follow ed the ülrectloce, I have n 
ioatu ca.'oofaoy kind.

Years t* uij, Andrew Tvp.ner.
Horse Doctor.

IWS11Z MM CURE.
Price âl per bottle, or Fix bottles for $5. All Drug-

?i6io have it »*r van get it i o.- you, or it will be sent 
o any addresj on receipt of price by tin? proprie- 

x'm. Dr. IX J Kendall Co., E'.osburgh Falls, VL
50LD LY ALL DltüUGISTS.

E.f fever is a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It is attended Icy en 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the noetrils, tear-ducts and 
throat, affecting the lungs. An acrid 
mucous is secreted,the discharge «accom
panied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasms ef sneezing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely’s Cream Balm is a reme
dy that can be depended upon. 50cts. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, 60cts. 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Owego, New 
York. ly

the United States. curtained to keep ont the glare and the 
flies, as Jack explained. Our whispered 
voices were not so low as to prevent ns 
from rousing the baby, and she 
began to dig her little pink fist into her

A Singular Suicide.
Yarmouth, N.8, June 21.—John Cann, 

f.rmer of Ohio, Yarmouth County, drowned 
himself in the lake near hie home yeaterday. 11 ittle 
He had been in town in the morning, drove feeb)e pro'eet at
horn, changed hia clothe, and telling his [ „id ,o(t|y to ,he p,le Httle mother 
wife he would be home *" -- - -

pink eyes and whimper out a 
the world in general.

to an early dinner, 
went oat. He did not return and as the 
afternoon wore on his wifefot the neighbors 
to search for him. No trace of him was 
discovered until this morning, when he was 
found standing in the lake a short distance 
from the shore end a foot or two under the 
surface. He had apparently walked out 
backwards from the shore till the water 
was over his head. In just the same spot 
and just the same way his first wife drowned 
herself one yeAr ago. Cann was about 65 
years old. He never showed any signs of 
insanity or depression and was only 
married to his second wife a week: ago.

A Hamilton Seeks Tale.
Hamilton, June 21.--The Times to-night 

chaperons this story : A little son of Mr. 
George Plastow went to the mountain top 
yesterday afternoon by the Donovan Stair
way, and wandered about ia search of flow
ers with some other lade. Plastow had 
with him a small black-and-tan dog that 
ferreted out a snake’s nest. The dog made 
a snap at one of the snakes, and had no 
sooner done so than the reptile caught him 
about the neck and proceeded to wind him
self around the animal’s body, squeezing 
him until life wss extinct. The small boys
Kt quite a fright Plastow rushed home 

moaning the fate of his favorite. It is 
said that several large black snakes were in 
the nest

THE GRAHAM PETITION.

that if the wanted to let her sleep on I 
would sit down and sketch and never 
say a word. She gave a little approving 
nod, and the curtain was drawn a little 
aside for the light, and down I sat to my 
work, as if there had been no yesterday 
nf poetry and pleasant fellowship, of 
hairbreadth ’scapes and moonlight wan
derings, of sad awakenings on the mor
row, of rushing off—one cared not 
whither—to seek forgetfulness. Here, 
in no time at all, yesterday and the mor 
row were toned into the background, 
and the foreground of oar thoughts wss 
occupied by a fly-tormented baby in a 
packing-box cradle. What babies we 
are, and what babies we pnreue !

Maay Thanks.
My age is 68 and for 20 years I hav 

suffered from kidney complaint, rheu 
matiem and lame back, and would ha ■ 
been a dead woman if it had not been 
for Burdock Blood Bitters, of which tw > 
bottles restored me to health an, 
strength.” Misa Maggie Hendsby, Halt 
Island Coye, N. S. 2

Sir Jtk> Thompson Will Mr part that It Can 
net Be CemplIeS With.

Ottawa, June 23.—It is announced that
» formal protest has been received by the table wear. On each end of a tray cover

dson,

Stumped Linens.
The newest design in openwork bord

ers on damask is the cathedral pittern, 
snd is very handsome.

The canvas effect in openwork is also 
new, and is worked in cross-stitch in one 
or several colors. All these elaborate 
borders are imported from Saxony, where 
the most beautiful handiwork is done. 

Momie cloth is need extensively for

Government, signed by Dr. L H. Davi 
chairman of the Citizens’ Committee 
of Montreal, against the reference 
to the Supreme Court of the Jesuits 
Estates Act. Dr. Davidson’s program is 
not very clear, but he may save himself all 
anxiety over the proposed reference. The 
Graham petition was referred in the regular 
order of business to the Minister of Justice, 
who will make a report upon it stating that 
compliance with its prayer by the Govern
ment is impossible.

Twe Men Dr#weed.
I Qvebkc, June 22.—Two men named Bert
rand and Lehlonde were drowned yesterday 
while fishing in River St. Henri by the up
setting of their canoe. Bertrand was post
master at Levis and Lehlonde was a com- 
mercial traveler for Carneau A Son of this v 
city. _____ ______

Lwey Bayes Stricken Wltk Apoplexy.
Cleveland, June 21.—Mrs. Hayes, wife 

of ex-President Hayes, wss stricken with 
apoplexy this afternoon at her home ip Fro

nt and at 9 o'clock this evening she wsa

Owl Deer Life 1er «Iris.
Spring, summer and autumn are now 

before us, and during the next few 
months girls should live out in the open 
sir as much as possible. Make a special 
effort to rite some morning and go out 
on a distant hill and see the sun rise, 
and we assure you that if you have any 
love for nature and iti beauties you will 
see old Sol rise on a good many mern- 
ings this summer. The spiritual, ex 
hilarating influence of such a sight is 
like a sermon—we mean no disrespect to 
the minister whom you love and respect, 
but if you knew the truth, some of his 
best sermons were born while be was 
worshiping st the shrine of nature.

Early morning rising will secure for 
you the purest air, the sweetest perfume 
of the flowers, and for your entertain 
ment a chorus of birds whose songs 
make one divine harmony. The morn
ing's experience will tempt you out again 
later in the forenoon, and you will men
tally say to yourself as you see the sun 
ri ling high in the heavens, “Well, old 
fe uw, I have seen you before today and 
I ' we a faint recollection that I bade 
yu i ‘good morning. ’ ” 

i inned faces end hands will do you no 
ni and there is little danger of its 

gi- ,ng too deep. In ancient Greece, 
wL. » the most beautiful women ever 
'ived the girls were early trained to out 
do-T life. Their games and sports were 

li carried on cut in tbe open air. As 
they grew to womanhood their house
hold », certainly all that was trans
porta ,ie, was performed out of doors 
And in consequence, their lives during 
this period of Grecian history was much 
mor a pure and noble than it was in 
later vears when, as every student of 
hist mows, all this was changed.

SêSSÊKfi
O. F.H..B003SÆ

TOWN PR0ERTÏÜ" FOR SALE.
$100 AND UPWARDS

I have a large number of Houses and Lots 
and Vacant Lands in the most desirable parts 
ef the Tewn-re* BALE CHEAP.

Now is the time to secure property before 
the Big Rush, The C. P. R. ia coming sure, 
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach ef many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

R RADCLIFFE,
Real Estate and General Insurance Agent 

Office West-St., third door from Square, C. P, 
RJ Ticket and Telegraph Office, 54-tf.

ENVELOPES

is stsmped an odd-shiped knife and fork 
held together by a design like a twist of 
ribbon: “We eat to live" and “Peacaand 
plenty.”

Sideboard cover sad doylies have 
clusters of vegetables or cups and 
lancers in Japanese designs which ate 
very effective when worked in colors.

A splasher of botchers’ linen with 
deepkootted fringe has » most original 
design of an orchestre of frogs seated on 
stones or stumps, performing on all sorts 
of musical instruments to an apparently 
delighted audience, also composed of 
frogs, In full evening dress.

More artistic outlines are of wood
bine, morning-glories and carnation

Afr e«U
Around each bottle of Dr Chase 

Liver Cure is a medical guide and receip 
book containing useful information, over 
200 receipee, and pronounced by doctors 
and druggists as worth ten times the 
net of the medicine. Medicine and 
cook $1. Sold by all druggists

TheSreteh Bagpipes.
Here is a true account of the origin of 

the Scotch bagpipes. Although the bag
pipes ia described as the original national 
instrument of Scotland, where it had its 
origin,the statement is entirely incorrect. 
Its use, in fact, dates back to a very re
mote period, being identical in charact
er with the “ascaulua” of the ancient 
Greeks. It was afterwards introduced 
in Arabia and in ancient Italy. Indeed 
the word “symphonie,” mentioned in the 
book of Daniel, ia by some anti qnariana 
believed to refer to a specie* of bagpipe. 
It was not known in Scotland until near 
the end of the sixteenth century, the 
first authentic mention of It being in con
nection with tbe battle of Balvinnea in 
1594. It has been asserted that bag
pipes were used at martial instruments 
at the battle of Bannockburn ; but ac
cording to Froissart, each soldier then 
wore a little horn, with which he made 
a most horrible noise. Some maintain 
that bagpipes were first brought to Scot
land by Mary Queen of Soots. ' One 
thing, however, appears certain. ” It was 
not known "over the border" until after 

had fallen into disuse in England.

BTJ-ST

ENVELOPES, 
NOTE HEADS, 

LETTER PAPER,

OFFICE

Basa

5

n
«•

Merchants can tret 
Heads. &c., &c. printed at 
little mere than they gei 
paper, and it helne to adve 
Call and see

heir Bill Heads, Letter 
" at this office for very 
generally pay for the

____ Ivertise their hi
pies and get prices.

PATENTS
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS MB COmiGHT

Obtained, and all business In the U.8. Paten 
Office attended to at MODERATE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Of- 
floe, snd we esc sbtain Patenta In leas time 
then those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We ad
vise as to patentability free of charge;andvise as to patentability free ol charge : and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OB
TAIN PATENT.

Wo refer, ht 
o Money Ordi 
V. 8. Patent 
terms and reft

We refer, here, to the Postmaster,the Supt. 
r Order Dlv,, and to officials of the 

ent Office. For circular, advice, 
references to actual clients In your 

own State or County, write to
C A.RXOW AN,

Opposite Patent Office. Washington. O 'C

GOOD WORN IS DONE AT SIGNAL

TTAVING RE- 
XX FURNISHES 
my shop in the latest 
style, put in Three 

| New Harber Chaire» 
twe of them the cele
brated Rochester 
Tilting Chairs, and 
hired a journeyman 
Barber, we are in a 
position to do Better 
w$rk than hereto
fore.

Lady’s & Children'* 
Haircutting made a 
specialty on all dajh 
except Saturday.

! Razors and Sdeeofl 
ground.

2014
■WlvC. KliTXa-XXT,

West Street, two doors east of P.O.. Uoderich ||
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